Here we report the fabrication of lotus-leaves-like tailored SU8 micropillars and their application in the context of a multi-technique characterization protocol for the investigation of the structural properties of the two estrogen receptors (ERα66/ERα46). ER (α) expression is undoubtedly the most important biomarker in breast cancer, because it provides the index for sensitivity to endocrine treatment. Beside the well-characterized ERα66 isoform, a shorter one (ERα46) was reported to be expressed in breast cancer cell line. The superhydrophobic supports were developed by using a double step approach including an optical lithography process and a plasma reactive ion roughening one. Upon drying on the micropillars, the bio-samples resulted in stretched fibers of different diameters which were then characterized by synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman and FTIR spectroscopy. The evidence of both different spectroscopic vibrational responses and XRD signatures in the two estrogen receptors suggests the presence of conformational changes between the two biomarkers. The SU8 micropillar platform therefore represents a valid tool to enhance the discrimination sensitivity of structural features of this class of biocompunds by exploiting a multi-technique in-situ characterization approach.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The use of microfluidic engineered devices for tuning the conformation and arrangement of biomedical compounds [1] [2] [3] is widely extended in the nanobiotechnlogy community. From one side, the use of droplet-based digital microfluidics architectures triggers the interest of the scientific community in the biological and chemical fields, due to the possibility of controlling complex processes by means of a programmable sequence 3 of discrete steps and with volumes sensitively smaller than those used in continuous flow microfluidics [4] [5] [6] . On the other hand, dedicated lab on a chip devices in combination with advanced characterization techniques (e.g. Raman/FTIR spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction) allow to extrapolate sensitive structural information on biomedical relevant subjects [7] [8] [9] [10] . In this work we propose the fabrication of lotus-leaves-like tailored surfaces, following a biomimetic approach inspired by natural Lotus Leaves 11 , as a tool to enhance the formation of free-standing fibers coming from two Estrogen Receptors (ER) isoforms namely ERα46 and ERα66. Estrogen receptor α (ERα), is holding a key position in the diagnosis of breast tumors in several aspects 12 . ERα protein immunoreactivity in the nucleus of mammary epithelial cells is systematically evaluated and quantified during the anatomopathologic diagnosis, and 70% of breast cancers are initially described as ERα positive 12 . ERα can be divided in 6 domains from A to F and in addition to the full length 66kDa (ERα66), a 46kDa ERα-isoform (ERα46), lacking the N-terminal portion (domains A/B) can be expressed through either an alternative splicing 13 or an internal entry site 14 . ERα46 has been reported in breast cancer cell lines where it inhibits the proliferative response to estrogen mediated by ERα66 in the MCF7 breast cancer cell line 15 . However, all studies conducted on breast cancer diagnosis focused on the full length isoform ERα66, and very little information is available about the expression of ERα46 in breast tumors probably due to the absence of a reliable tool to study ERα46.
From a structural point of view, the absence of the flexible A/B domain in ERα46 16 should translate in a different vibrational mode. In order to support this hypothesis, we combined the use of biomimetic superhydrophobic surfaces to Raman, FTIR and synchrotron X-ray microdiffraction. The Raman and FTIR Amide I/III bands 9 can indeed 4 provide sensitive information on the structural variations of the analyzed sample while, by using a synchrotron source X-ray microbeam, it is possible to detect different smalland wide-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS/WAXS) signatures 10, 17 linked to the conformation of the solid residues formed upon evaporation. By exploiting the peculiar microfluidic flows provided by droplets in a superhydrophobic state and their highly homogeneous evaporation rate 17 it was indeed possible to obtain well aligned fiber structures which highlighted in the two estrogen receptors ERα46 and ERα66 different secondary structure conformations (in terms of α-helical and β-sheet composition) making this platform a useful tool for further characterization of this class of biomarkers. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Fabrication of the SU8 micropillars supports
C. Preparation of the Estrogen receptor samples
The 
D. SEM investigation and contact angle setup
SEM imaging was performed on the samples metal-coated with 15 nm of sputtered gold by using a Hitachi S-4800 setup with a 5 kV acceleration voltage. Contact angle measurement were acquired using a Digidrop system (GBX) and the imaging software Image J.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Morphological investigation and FTIR characterization of the ER samples dried on SU8 micropillars
Droplet of 5 µL volume, containing either ERα46 or ERα66, were deposited on top of the SU8 micropillars ( Figure 1A ,B) reaching a contact angle of 158°. This We attribute the formation of such fibers to the stretching mechanism provided by the shrinking of the contact line of the droplet while drying and jumping from one pillar to the adjacent one.
Since the Amide I band is sensitive to protein secondary structure, FTIR spectroscopy is frequently used to study the process of protein misfolding and aggregation in vitro 18 . Due to unique hydrogen bonding environments for the different secondary structure elements, shifts are observed in the frequency of the Amide I band and it is possible to detect several features of protein secondary structure which allows discriminating among beta- together with a weaker shoulder related to unordered phase (1640 cm -1 ). On the other hand, compared to ERα46, ERα66 shows some structural differences in both the Amide I
and Amide III bands. In particular, in the Amide III band, we could detect the copresence of a random coils/turns peak at 1250 cm -1 and of a α-helical one 21 at 1282 cm -1 .
In the Amide I band the strong antiparallel β-sheet peak at 1611 cm -1 disappeared while the weaker component at 1621 cm -1 can still be detected together with a α-helical contribution at ≈1655 cm -1 .
C. Synchrotron X-ray diffraction characterization of the ER samples dried on SU8 micropillars. Finally, we characterized ERα samples dried on top of SU8 micropillars sitting on top of thin Si 3 N 4 membranes by using the X-ray microdiffraction ID13 beamline at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility. In figure 5A ,B we plotted, respectively, a typical XRD pattern coming from ERα46 sample and its azimuthal averaging in terms of Q/I plots. The sample shows two evident d-spacings at 4.3 and 9.3 Å (related, respectively, to the distance between hydrogen bonded strands and to a β-sheet stacking) characteristic of a not oriented (isotropic) secondary β-sheet structure 22 . On the other hand, the ERα66 sample showed a quite evident anisotropy of the XRD patterns ( Figure   5C ) which was not shown by the patterns coming from ERα46. Indeed, it is possible to recognize a well-defined oriented quasi-crystalline cross β-sheet configuration (sharp peaks at 3.9 and 9.4 Å) contrasting the unoriented powder-like β-type material obtained in the ERα46 sample. The pattern indeed resembles a fiber-like one (the red dotted lines show the possible axes of two overlapping fiber structures) and the presence of the small peak at 5.8 Å ( Figure 5D ) may be attributed to the co-presence of a α-helical conformation 23 , which is in nice accordance with the FTIR and Raman characterization results.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work we showed how, by exploiting the superhydrophobic properties of SU8 micropillared surfaces, it is possible to obtain free-standing fibers coming from two biomedical relevant compounds, namely ERα46 and ERα66. which cannot be use routinely to perform diagnosis. In further works, we will improve the synthesis of the estrogen receptor samples in order to reach a higher crystalline phase of the dried samples in the context of sitting-drop crystallization experiments involving lotus-leaves-like engineered supports.
